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PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS, DECEMBER, 1948

"Improving the Quality of Living"
is Workshop Theme
The 1948 Summer Workshop in Community Health Education held at Prairie
View as an in-service education feature
of the Texas Health Education Program
developed, the "Better Living" principles
as their contribution to health improvement in Texas.
Improving the quality of living was
considered as an educational responsibility and the basic principle established that the health of the people ultimately can be safeguarded not so much by
meeting problems of immediate disease
as by improving all the conditions of life
which affect health.
Thirty-two persons from selected communities attended the workshop and contributed to the Report of the project
which was published and is available to
interested groups.

In These Pages

...

Articles, materials and r e p o r t s
which have appeared over the year
and in the course of the program for
health improvement in Texas are
compiled here in a progress report for
distribution to teachers and community leaders who might profit from
these experiences.
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Prairie View Reviews Its State-wide
Services In Health Education
Repert Covers Services Over Past
Year of Operation

Wanted
(by your own community)
Qualified Persons in the following
areas:
Health Teachers and Ooordinators
Directors of School - Community Programs
Teachers of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation
Playground and Community Oenter Director
Teachers of Special Education.
Directors of Student Life
Guidance and Personnel pecialist
Camp Directors and Leaders
Directors of Youth Work
Adult Recreation Leaders
Teachers of Driver Education and afety
Supervisors of Nutrition Educati.on
Public Health Workers

New "Demonstration Centers"
Are Established

The Texas program of extending college services to public school teachers
and community leaders has added four
new "demonstration centers" to the project. Waller, Austin, Wharton and Jasper counties are included in this group.
The communities have organized temporary councils; conducted surveys to
determine health needs, and have developed several health projects in cooperation with their own local organizations.
Coordinators of Health Education in
the organizations described in this progress report are not only carrying out
the program in their communities but
have in turn extended their services to
nearby counties in the development of
health project.

In these pages will be found a comprehensive report of many of the activities which were sponsored in connection
with the Texas Health Education Program.
This program, which is in its second
year of existence, is sponsored by the
Division of Health Education, State Department of Education and is financed
jointly by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation and the five participating colleges
which are: North Texas State Teachers
College, Prairie View A & M College,
Stephen F. Austin Teachers College,
Texas College for Women, and The University of Texas.
The primary purpose in this project,
of course, is the development of a functional program for the secondary school.
It is interested not in "quick" surveys
and "wordy" reports by high-powered
consultants to be filed away as "solutions", but in cooperative movements
which involve people in such a way and
with such responsibility that it modifies
the way they behave in relation to the
problem of health with which they are
concerned. Any program of the school
should involve community interest and
participation therefore, the Texas program is interested in improving immediate health conditions in the local environment. A cooperative arrangement
of school and community working for
the improvement of health and health instruction will lead to the realization of
three basic objectives:
1. Installation of ideas
2. Inculcation of ideals, and

3. The formation of health habits
In such a program there would naturally be two desirable outcomes in
relation to the participating institutions
engaged in teacher education. These
are (1) improve the type of teaching
done by the present teachers in the
public school system, and (2) stimulate
a new approach to pre-service education
of teachers based on current health problems the college teachers meet in their
in-service education program.

CHILD YOUTH CONFERENCE
IS SCHEDULED
A special committee appointed by
President E. B. Evans following a proclamation by the Governor of Texas has
completed arrangements for a conference on Problems of Children and Youth
to be held at Prairie View in December.

Local Physician in Huntsville serves Well-Child Clinic. Doct-0r and
are paid from donation of community pe<>ple.

urse

The project will be sponsored by the
State Department of Public Welfare.
Other state agencies interested in Youth
work will cooperate.,. , S<;,hool and com-munrty ~aders from all regions of the
state are being invited to attend.
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THETEXAS
HEALTH EDUCATION
PROGRAM
Prairie View A&M College
Dr. E. B. Evans, President
Special Report published by the
Department of Health Education
Sponsored by
The Division of Health Education
Texas State Department of Education
Lewis Spears, Director
H. E. Robinson, Coordinator
With Assistance of
THE KELLOGG FOUNDATION
EDITED BY
C. A. Wood
Coordinator of Health Education
To learn how to evaluate a health
education program in terms of worthy
results achieved and in terms of its
potential growth in service to the individuals and the community for which it
was developed.
Published quarterly by Prairie View A . & M . College, Prai rie View A . & M . College Bra nch,
Hempstead, Texas
Entered as second-class matter a t the Post Office
At Prairie View A . & M . Colleg e Bra nch,
Hemps tead , Texas, under the Act of
August 24, 1912

"We must make available to students
accurate information about the factors
which contribute to healthy growth,
about the responsibility of the individual
for public health .. . "

HUGH B. MASTERS
Educational Director IOf Kellogg
Foundation

Excerpt from an address delivered at
the Annual Conference of School Administrators, in Austin, January 10, 1947
" ... The lack of an adequate health
program in its broadcast sense undoubtedly contributed much to the fact that
approximately forty per cent of the
rural male population was unable to
participate in military service.
We
know today as never before the competition among the nations of the world
is such that this country can not afford
another national or international crisis
with such a large percentage of its
population unable to share in the crisis.
If the stakes are high and if the competition is stiff, then the best protection
that we can have is not necessarily one
year of military training but a vigorous
and dynamic health program covering
everyone from birth until death. It is
not a kind of program that can be provided just for a few of the people. It
is much more than mere physical education. It is not enough to offer a few instructional periods for a period of time
and then dismis& it. By state organization is meant that all state groups who
are charged with policy making should
bring together all the agencies within
the state in the name of health and for
the purpose of developing a uniform and
consistent pattern of health education
and health services".

This Story
As we hope you will quickly realize,
this paper is designed to tell a storythe story of health education in Texas.
The story of course is not complete,
but the important thing to us is there
is a beginning. The activities and projects described herein may be small and
insignificant, yet they will grow and
become integral parts of the lives of
these good common people with whom
we have worked.
Now we don't claim to have a copyr i g h t on this business of promoting
healthful living and community improvement. These things have been done before--"! remember about three years
ago--we had something like this going";
some have said- "They die out''., "What
kind of a program did they call it then?"
Surely there have been many programs
such as ours, and they have been good
programs; they have accomplished a
great deal. Maybe we just have a new
name for it and are trying to get the
same results.
"Improving the quality of living" is
like that. It might be called by any
name, yet have the same meaning. For
as long as man has existed, there has
always been a continuous effort to raise
his standard of living, to improve himself and his family. These are fundamental to his very existence.
In the past, education has failed miserably to serve these important needs of
the individual and even today the job
is piece meal. The school still sits high
on the hill and many of our people never
feel the effects of its program of service. The subject matter always managed to evade those very problems which
struck at the heart of the family- the

community, and our schools are just too
busy for those little things of the little
people.
Health Education is improving the
quality of living. We are not so much
interested in "can he speak French" as
we are "can he speak". We are concerned about his preparation for a job
just as we are in his ability to get and
hold the job once he is prepared. We
are interested in the daily habits of all
the people; we are interested in what
they think- what they do.
So its the same story- with a different twist. The name--"Texas Health
Education Program" will die--soon to
be forgotten, but there is something that
will not die. The ideals which have become a part of these people will live.
The habits of certain goals, daily cleanliness, the appreciation of certain qualities-these things are now a part of
the lives of these young people with
whom we have worked. The opportunity to plan cooperatively together,
to work, to realize success, to be included- these will live. The way the
people met together representing distinct groups and agencies, how the programs evolved around them and related
itself to all of their needs-these will
not be forgotten.
Nor will they forget the technique or
method of group organization. How we
included all organization in the life of
the community and how the school sought
to provide the best possible educational
experience for its youth and adults and
made an effort to build an effective
union with all the forces in the fabric
of community life,- yes, this story will
live.
- C.A.W.

PROGRAM

DR. E. B. EVANS
President, Prairie View A. & M. College
Excerpts from an address before the
Conference of Negro Physicians, Prairie
View College, 1947
Prairie View is making an effort to
to meet particular needs of its Texas
citizens through cooperation in the state
program of extended school and community health education. Through our
health committee, our hospital facilities
and various personnel and agencies interested in health, we are revising our
health policies and making specific provisions for healthier school living. Our
program includes the raising of standards of inspection for safety and sanitation; a program of nutrition education,
improved recreational facilities; clarifying and sharpening our program for
the prevention and oontrol of communicable diseases and avoidable accidents;
wider program of health counseling and
guidance, and a progressive program of
in-service education, both locally and
state-wide, which is designed to help
teachers to understand better and work
cooperatively with school and community in health improvement.
The national "goal" in respect to
problems of health is - that medical
service and facilities should be available
to all persons in proportion to their
medical needs. And it is no less essential that the quality of medical care and
the status of the profession be maintained than that services shall be made
financially available to all needing them.
My message, then, to this assembly
would point out two particular phases
of the total health picture:
First, we must recognize our responsibility in the provision of adequate medical care for all the
people--the extention of services
such as individual and group insurance, expansion of hospital facilities and endorsement of good,
sound health legislation.
Secondly, and finally- we as educators call upon you for re-emphasis in this vast program of public
health services, in the improvement of the health environmentand guidance in our program of
health instruction.
We must work together as a team
(physician- educator) amassing our full
resources in a widespread attack upon
th es e complex problems and factors
which affect the health of our people
and the future of this nation.

Health Education Division
Established by Law
In support of the Texas Health Education Program, the 41st Legislature
established a Division of Health Education in the State Department of Education and provided for the teaching of
physiology, hygiene, and physical education in the public schools in the state
of Texas. Supervision of these courses
is the responsibility of the Health Education Division.
The Division encourages coordinated
effort of all school personnel to strive
for improved pupil health through a better school health service program, health
environment, and health instruction program.

PRAIRIE VIEW A.&M. OOLLEGE OF TEXAS
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(State Superintendent of Public
Instruction)

"WHAT TEXAS NEEDS IN EDUCATION"
I would like to see every child, regardless of race or physical oondition, have
access to a first-class school system.
This can be accomplished by a good
roads system, a well planned transportation system, and proper grouping of
schools.

*

I would like to see a twelve-months'
program of education, divided into four
terms of 12 weeks each, planned to meet
the needs of each child in each community within the State. No child should
be required to do more than nine months
academic work in any one year of twelve
months. The other three months should
be spent in worthwhile work, or in
camps or playgrounds developing physical skills as may be accomplished
through boating, swimming, camping,
boxing, drawing, and painting. Also
such skills as may be developed in organized games such as baseball, volley
ball, basket ball, tennis; or such skills
may be developed in band, orchestras,
vocalizing in glee clubs, choral clubs,
and reading.

globes and maps, but should c o n t a i n
sound equipment for FM and AM radio
reception--eventually television.

*

I would like to see a well developed
program of adult education for each
community within the State. Such program is essential in order that each
community may keep step with general
progress made in politics, in health, in
religion, in economics, and in education
throughout the world.

*

I want to see a program of education
that will meet the needs of all exceptional children, including the very bright
with the physically handicapped.

*

I would like to see a well developed
program of education for kindergarten
children. Such program should look to
the welfare of each child from the viewpoint of health, physical training, manual training, and social relations.

*

I would like to see all school buildings
and grounds well planned and kept; the
building properly constructed, adequately furnished and suitably located so as to
work as little hardship on the child as
possible. The furnishings should not
only consist of desks, chairs, blackboards,

I want to see a program of counseling and guidance on the state level which
will direct each child and adult into
recreational and occupational environment. In order to bring this about,
counseling and guidance must become
an integral part of the training of each
Teacher, Administrator, Supervisor, and
Specialist.

Receives Public Health
Scholarship

National Health Leaders
Observe Texas Program

*

Dr. Hugh B. Masters:
Education Director, Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, Michigan.
Author of the Five State School and
Community Health Education Project.
Dr. Hugh Masters, National authority
in the Health Education Field, visited
several projects in Texas in November
1947 including Prairie View College and
the School and Community Program at
Huntsville and Walker County.
Dr. C. E. Turner:
Assistant to the President, National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, New
York.
Dr. Turner served as oonsultant to the
Health Education Workshops in the five
participating colleges of the Texas Program. He is author of several outstanding publications in the field and a
definite supporter in the Kellogg movement in Community Education.

JESSIE I. THOMAS JR.
Mr. Jesse I. Thomas, graduate in the
1948 class at Prairie View has been
awarded a scholarship by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis to
attend the school of Public Health, University of North Carolina at Durham.
Mr. Thomas, a native of Mexia, Texas,
majored in Biology and Chemistry at
Prairie View and was recommended very
highly by the departments head. The
scholarship was obtained through the
health education office as a service of
the Texas Health Education Program.

General Mills Sponsors
Prairie View Program

Mrs. Cecyl N. Havelin:
Director of Community Health Education Project, California State Department of Education, Los Angeles.
Mrs. Havelin, visited Texas in April
upon invitation from our State Department of Education. She observed projects in three areas over the state including The East Texas Program in
Marion and Harrison Counties. H e r
we a Ith of experience in Community
Health Program was invaluable to many
school and community people with whom
she contacted.
Miss Isabel Giddings:
Representative, Educational Services
Division, General Mills Inc ., Minneapolis,
Minn.

September 11, 1948
Prairie View
Mrs. Ruth M. Payne (above) has been
selected to receive the General Mills
Nutrition scholarship, which includes
graduate preparation in the field of Nutrition and funds for experimentation
and research study in several selected
locations in the state.
The program is sponsored by the Coordinator of Health Education in oooperatin with the Division of Home Economics.

Students in Public Health
Education
Bishop College, Marshall
Dan Etta Roland, recent graduate of
Bishop College is planning to continue
her training in Health Education at the
University of California. Because of
her age ( only 20 years old) was unable
to qualify for a scholarship offered by
several health organizations. (The age
limit is 22-40 years)
Nashville, Tennessee
William Mack Madison has entered
the Meharry Medical College at Nashville, Tenn. where he is enrolled in the
school of Medicine.
Washington, D.C. June, 1948
Robert L. Perkins, a native of East
Texas was a graduate in the June, 1948
School of Dentistry, Howard University.
Mr. Perkins is interested in the Public
Health phase of Dentistry and is serving in this capacity in his home state.
Miss Giddings visited Prairie View
during the summer of 194 7 in the interest of the Institution Workshop which
was sponsored by her organization. She
was largely responsible for Prairie View
receiving the grant-in-aid on both the
1947 program and the current Nutrition
Education project which is announced in
this issue. Mrs. Paul S. Amids is director of the Educational Division of General Mills.
(Contributions of other National,
State and Local Leaders wy! b -tw.imr
elsewhere i ,U~e
piges'.)"

----·
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Community Supports
Well-Child Clinics
Huntsville Project financed by
Coordinated Council

An important phase of work shop procedure is group activity. Small special
interest groups work together and \vith the aid of consultant formulate methods and plans of attack on pertinent problems common to each group.
Workshop participants rate these round-table sessions very high in their
evaluation of workshop procedure. Opportunity is given here for interchange
of ideas and free discussion of common problems.

The Leigh Community Center and Hea Ith Unit
by U. R. Weisner, Lehigh
"We, the undersigned citizens of the
communities of Antioch, Highridge,
Lake Chapel, Pleasant Hill, and Smithsonia, and other communities of Harrison County, Texas, as may qualify under
this constitution, in order to inculcate
a more thorough understanding of our
problems, promote charitable and educational advancement of our people, establish and promote a health program
inspire industrial activities, teach higher principles of citizenship, and to arouse
the interest of their civic welfare, do
hereby ordain and establish this constitution."
Four major objectives are
stated as follows:
(a) Establishment and development
of a health center.
(b) Promote health through recreation.
(c) Maintain an educational program
for farm people.
(d) Create and maintain a library for
use of the membership.
The pastors, teachers, and ministers
within the area were very cooperative.
The Antioch Baptist church gave a donation to send our District P.T.A. President as a delegate to the State Teachers
Association which met in Austin, Texas
in 1945. Mrs. Pauline Watkins Campbell, who was our Jeanes Supervisor,
made the necessary contacts for our
President (Mrs. Virgia Macy), to secure
assistance was promised by the State
Health Department through the efforts
of Dr. C. R. Yerwood, Medical Consultant State Health Department.
In order to utilize all possible resources in connection with the realization of our aims, five members of the
faculty of one of the schools agreed to
take our problems to the Workshop of
Texas College, 1946. We found able
and willing consultants and much information was obtained.
In September 1946, there were eightyseven families identified with the organization of which seventy-six were charter members. Four months later the

Executive Committee, which is a sort of
board of directors or governing body,
purchased one acre of land on which to
erect a building. Plans were drawn
for a six-room house. The front of
house is to be used as a combination
waiting room and library, size 16x30.
The five rooms to the rear are to be
used for consultation, dressing, examination, kitchen, and storage.
There is mutual cooperation between
the races. White citizens have contributed with influence as well as finance.
With such fine support we were able
to complete the building by May 1st,
1947 for $3,000. Each family agreed to
pay $25.
Other supporting agencies connected
with the center are as follows: State
Health Department, Austin, Texas, State
Tuberculosis Association, Austin, Texas, American Red Cross, Saint Louis,
Mo., and Bishop College, Marshall, Texas. Bishop College was deeply interested from the beginning donating the
first $100, and keeping a close watch on
developments. The State Health Department agreed to furnish the technical equipment and a doctor for prenatal
and pre-school services. Mrs. Ade Yerwood made possible the services of a
nurse through the State Tuberculosis
Association. The American Red Cross
has conducted three classes since July
1947. First Aid, Nutrition, and Instructors Course in Accident Prevention. In
each case the instructor was sent from
the Saint Louis area Five of our local
white women took advantage of the Nutrition and Accident Prevention courses.

COMMITTEE ON STUDENT
HEALTH APPOINTED
At the suggestion of the class in community health, a student health inspection committee has been appointed. This
group will consider problems pertaining ot the health environment from the
point-of-view of the students themselves.

Well-child clinics and prenatal conferences have been established in cooperation with local and state health officers in several locations in the state.
Madisonville can probably boast of being the first unit for Negroes in Texas.
Led by Mrs. A. H. Jones, Jeanes Supervisor, a community group solicited the
aid of the State Department of Health
and the Texas Tuberculosis Association
in initiating the unit.
Three such units are organized in
Marshall (Harrison County). A community council maintains the buildings,
employs nurse and handles other financial obligations respective to the project.
The Coordinated Community Council
of Walker County supports entirely their
conference and clinic programs which
holds sessions weekly. At one time this
group found it necessary to employ a
physician and nurse from far-away Bryan (63 miles). This same physician is
the one serving Madisonville unit, 27
miles away. Local physicians in Marshall practically donate their services in
all three centers.

Madisonville Health and
Recreation Center
Community people in Madisonville and
Madison county, led by Mrs. Armye
Jones, Jeanes Supervisor, raised funds
and erected what may be the first
Health & Recreation Center for Negroes
in the state.
They purchased a plot of land. near
the school and built a combination
health & recreation building. The group
has maintained a continuous program of
service both to the school and community for the past three years. The expense of the program has been kept up
through donations and other free offerings, but the interest created through
the project has brought about a wellplanned budget as follows:
4 Churches pay $2.00 monthly, $8.00
3 One-teacher schools pay
$1.00 monthly ...................... 3.00
Larger schools, $5.00 monthly, 20.00
11 Teachers, $5.00 ........... ......... 55.00
Total $86.00
This money is used for paying water,
lights, fuel and other items at the "Center". The Texas Tuberculosis Association and the State Department of Health
are cooperating in providing the needed
health services for the clinic. Close to a
thousand school children have received
vaccinations and all citizens have used
the prenatal and well-child clinic.
Changes or signs of improvement have
been made in the school, health clubs,
lunch rooms and other organizations as
a result of the functional health program now an institution in the county.
All findings and recommendations will
be cleared through the class and presented before the Principal's Committee
on health and sanitation. The student
committee include: Volena Mack, J.
Norman, Corene Ratcliff, Tyler Spikes,
and Alonza Williams.

PRAIRIE VIEW A.&M. COLLEGE OF TEXAS
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Health Educ. Program is
Aired Over Station KLEE
"Services in health & Physical Education" were discussed in a radio broadcast "Prairie View Serves Texas" which
is aired over station KLEE ever y Saturday at 5:00 o'clock.
The program centered around the office of the "Health Weekly", a student
publication, and was as a reporter 's report of an issue on the subject "Health
and Physical Education Services r endered by the college to its students and
to the state-wide community".

Participants in the Health Education Program at H untsville pose for the photograph above.
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION
Location
Health Ooordinator
(Demonstration Centers)
Austin County...... Mrs. Jessie Mae Diggs
Beaumont......................Mr. H. C. Johnson
Mrs. Florence Broadnack
Mrs. Myrtle Mayfield.
Harrison County.............. Mrs. V. 0. Hart
Mrs. Barbara Kebe.
Huntsville ...... Mrs. Pauline W. Campbell
Jasper County..... ....... Mrs. B. G. Forward
Mr. G. T. Stewart
Mrs. L. T. Scott
Madison County ............ Mrs. A. H. Jones
Marion County, Mrs. Willie Mae Douglas
Mrs. Angelina Turner
Walker County........ Mrs. Marie Williams
Waller County ................ Mrs. W . H. Ross
Mrs. H. E. Fuller
Mr. J. A. Stevens
Mr. T. J. Donaldson
Wharton County ........ Mr. E. S. Waddy

HOUSING CONFERENCE HELD
April, 1948
Recognizing one of the Negroes most
acute problems in Texas and throughout
this country. Prairie View conducted a
Housing Conference and Clinic on its
campus on April 19 and 20.
The purpose of the conference was to
develop a program of stimulating an appreciation in Negroes for obtaining
proper housing; point out difficulties and
problems in obtaining finance for homes,
and discuss various methods of securing
finance for a housing program.
Specialist from the National and Regional Offices of the Federal Housing
Authority served as consultants to the
groups.

WAR
Waged on Unsanitary Drinking Water
Listed As No. 1 Problem By The
Community; Health Dept.
Cooperates

Once taught the danger of contaminated drinking water, participants in lhe
five centers regarded the poor conditions
of water supply as "number one" among
the many health problems.
A majority of the Negroes homes and
schools are located beyond the city limits or beyond the source of city water
supply and in most cases these families
find it necessary to use well water. A
most familiar sight on many school
grounds and farm homes is the old
fashioned "open-well" where unsuccessful attempt is made to provide adequate
protection.
These citizens knew the danger of
disease from contaminated water, but
it wasn't until they were shown how
they could maka a test of the supply that
they became really concerned. The State

Department of Health sent adequate
supplies of equipment for testing with
instructions and led by health teachers,
the wells at every school and every
home were tested. Boys and girls in
the schools of Texas did the work involved. Curious community p e o p 1 e
gathered around to watch in amazement and all waited patiently for results of the findings.
The results of the wholesome program
of water testing was as to be expected.
An extreme large number of cases needed treatment and they were treated.
Drinking water conditions in most
schools were unbelievable. Many schools
had no source of water. The common
water bucket and public dipper were
used in most instances. Today- conditions are not perfect, but the people
in these communities and the school
children are conscious of and are working to have a plentiful supply of safe
drinking water.

Children of t he New Zion school
take pride in us ing t heir n.ew water
fountain which replaced the old fashioned pail a nd dipper.
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Agencies Giving Active Support Are Listed
Editors Note:
Improving Health of all Texas Citizens is the business of these organizations. This is their program. They are
listed here as having made specific contributions to programs initiated by the
sponsoring agency.

project. Annual conference p r ovides health section.
National Committee for Education on
Alcoholism (Houston office).
Prvides consultant services, scholarships. Made outstanding contributions to workshop.

The State Department of Health.
(See special article on this page.)

The National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.
Noted representative, Dr. C. E. Turner contributes to Health Education
Workshop, Scholarship given to
Prairie View graduate. Consultant
services, literature available.

The Texas Tuberculosis Association
Health Education Division).
Have several Negro representatives,
one on state level. Contributed both
service and money throughout the
state for the improvement of health
education.
Provide literature, periodicals. Hospital services for Negroes. Local
county TB organizations work closely with community people in organizing - promoting special projects.
Mrs. Ada Yerwood is state representative.
The Hogg Foundation (University of
Texas).
Sup p 1 i e d consultant services on
problem of mental health, personnel
and guidance, student counselling,
etc.
American National Red Cross.
Has Home Service unit, Nutrition
program; teaches first aid, accident prevention, home nursing. Local county chapters cooperate with
community program.
Cooperative Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics.
State headquarters located at Prairie View, all agents instructed to
work closely with community health
program.
Agents often lead in
community improvement. Worked
with State-wide planning program.
The Texas Jeanes Supervisors.
Everyone a health leader.
The Colored Teachers State Association
of Texas.
Official publication "Texas S t a ndard" welcomes contribution on the

State Department of Public Safety.
Conducted Driver Education Program-Consultant services literature.
State Department of Public Welfare.
Supplied Consultant service f o r
Summer Workshop. Plans statewide conference of Negro leaders.
The State Nutrition Council.
Provided literature Consultant
services.
The Texas Dental Society and Women's
Auxiliary.
Provided consultants - keeps local
dentist informed of health programs
in his community. Give demonstrations, and lectures.
Local Rotary, Kiwanis, Church a n d
Women's Club.
These services are too many and
varied to list. They run all the way
from providing scholarships to promoting community clean-up campaigns. In most instances, these are
the people who do the work.
NatLonal Organizations have provided
free and inexpensive literature, exhibits, publications, etc.
Commercial Organizations have also
provided materials. A few have
provided consultants and other unusual services which are mentioned
elsewhere in this report.
The Texas Cancer Society.
Provides consultant services, literature, scholarships available.

State Health Department
Cooperates
The heading is not meant to confuse.
The state Department of Health is naturally an integral part of the Texas
Health Education Program. This agency
has worked very closely with the project since its inception and continues to
do so in more ways than could be possibly listed here. (See editorial on cooperating agencies).
There are many very definite contributions which have been made in individual cases and these are pointed out
here.
Dr. Connie R. Yerwood, Negro representative of the Maternal and Child
Welfare Division, has given unusual
service to Negro groups throughout the
state. Having been with the Department for a number of years, Dr. Yerwood is well known in Negro programs
of health improvement.
A few of the services rendered by the
State Deaprtment of Health to Prairie
View and its program of community
health services are listed as follows:
ConferenceVeneral Disease. Division of Veneral Disease Control. Mr. A. P. Bloebaum and staff. Prairie View, July, 1947
Consultant Services
Summer Work shop-June, 1947
Mr. D. B. Taylor, Crippled Children's Division.
Dr. Connie Yerwood- Communicable
Disease Control.
Blood SurveyPrairie View (all students) September, 1948.
Film Service
InstitutePost Graduate Medical Assembly,
December, 1948.
ConferenceSchool Health Services Division,
Prairie View, March, 1948.
LiteratureAll types of materials are made
available to all persons interested.
Periodicals.
PediatricNursing Conference.
Nursing Conference - Division of
Nursing Education, Prairie View,
May, 1948.

Representatives of the Texas State Board of Health's Division of Venereal
Disease Control bring their "Mobile Health Unit" to Prairie View campus In
connection with a two-day conference with t.eachers and prospective community
leaders.
cenes like the one above have been dupUcated In hundreds of Negro
communities throughout the state.

Consultant ServicesSummer Workshop, 1948.
Dr. C.R. Yerwood, Communicable
Disease Control.
Mrs. Billie Louise Crook - Body
Mechanics
Dr. W. A. Buckner- Dental Hygiene.
Mr. E. H. Rolston- Screening for
hearing and visual defects.
Mr. D. B. Taylor- School Health
Services.
Mr. A P. Bloebaum- School Planning for Health Education.
Mr. D. B. Knudson- Sanitation.
In addition to these services rendered
at Prairie View, all of the persons listed here have served as consultants, indivi~u:3-lly and in groups, to several community programs listed as cooperating
with the project.
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College Groups Study Standards
Committee List Proposed Areas
For A Functional Health Education
Course For All Secondary School
Teachers
A committee of college personnel in
health and physical education was appointed by the state director at the January Conference to study and recommend areas for a functional Health Education course for all secondary school
teachers.
Letters were written to selected college and high school personnel in the
field of health and physical education
asking for their suggestions on this report.
Following the suggestions the
committee made the following recommendations:
A. That it be a functional, vital
course rich in actual experience.
B. That the community be used as
a laboratory for training students in school-community relationships.
C. That students assist in planning,
car r yin g out, and evaluating
school and community he a 1th
programs.
D . That it be a "doing" program,
not a rote recitation program.
E. That it be practical and simple,
not overly scientific in the use of
technical terminology.
The committee suggested that these
areas to be included should serve as an
orientation course for the secondary
school teachers. The impossibility of
covering in detail all the suggested areas
was pointed out, but teachers should
stress those points which are important
in his area of the state or those areas
where student interest is the greatest.
It was further recommended that these
areas should include all future secondary
school teachers.
Areas listed by the committee include:
1. Healthful school living.

2. Personal Hygiene. Hygiene of
teacher and pupil.
3. Mental hygiene.
4. Knowledge and use of scientific
s c r e e n i n g devices and procedures.
5. Learning how to serve health
problems of the school and community - Functioning of School
and Community Health Councils.

Degrees In Health, Physical Education & Recreation Examined
Headed by G. L . Hermance of the
Rice Institute, a committee on standards made a study of qualifications
recommended for the degree in health
and on Physical Education & Recreation.
The committee worked closely with
accreditment standards of several leading states and institutions, giving particular attention to a most recent study
made by the Pennsylvania State Department of Public Instruction.
The following standards were considered:
1. Selection of students to be trained.
2. Staff.
3. Facilities
Both the Pennsylvania and Texas reports point out under "standards for
facilities" such well known needs as adequate outdoor and indoor equipment,
lockers, showers, swimming pools, sufficient game courts, classrooms, dance
studios and the institution's library
should contain not less than 1000 titles
and 30 periodicals and other materials in
the field of health and physical education.
In addition to the General foundation
courses required of the institution, the
curriculum should include required courses in the Foundation Sciences (General
Science, Human Anatomy, Human Physiology, Bacteriology, & Psychology) and
courses in general education. Courses
in health & physical education would include much of the material which is already being taught, but special attention was pointed to the need of courses
in Correctives, Nutrition, Mechanics of
Activity and the Nature and function of
play.
With Mr. Hermance on the committee
for standards in the field of health &
physical education were Dr. D. K. Brace,
(University of Texas), Mr. Lloyd Russell (Baylor), Mr. C. A. Wood (Prairie
View), Dr. Anne S. Duggan (TSCW),
and Mr. Oscar Strahan (SWTSTC).

Texas Program Seeks To
Raise Requirements 1n
Health Education
Improvement of Health Education
Curriculum Emphasized in Teacher
Training Colleges
The Kellogg Program for Health Improvement in the state of Texas moved
into a second stage early this month
after a successful inservice training
program of summer workshops. Emphasis during the past few weeks has
been placed on teacher training in Health
Education through higher standards and
the improvement of curriculum content
at all levels.
Prairie View A & M College through
the efforts of this program has established a course of study in Health Education offering sufficient work leading
to major and minor specialization in
this area.
Other Negro colleges of
the state are being contacted with a
view of setting up simtiar requirements
in an effort to improve the preservice
training of teachers.
Other activities in progress include the
organization of Health Education "centers" which will operate around public
school systems in Jefferson, Marion,
Madison, Walker, ,and Waller counties.
These communities have been selected
on the basis of interest, as a starting
point or "spring board" for similar concentration over the state. The program
in these areas will feature an institute
in Health education sponsored in cooperation with the state department of health
and education and will conduct inservice
training through extension teaching.
In addition to regular extension work
in these centers, a program of health
guidance and informational service is
extended to all areas of the state. The
Texas Health Program is sponsored by
the State Department of Education.
THE 5-STATE SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM INCLUDES: California, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio and Texas.

These broad areas were broken down
into several categories which include almost every topic in the broad field of
health . This again, is proposed as an
orientation course for all prospective
secondary school teachers and is not to
be considered as sufficient work leading
to a major or minor in the field of
Health Education.
The committee included the following:
R . H. Williams, Chairman, NTSTC,
Denton.
Ma ry Agnes Murphy, TSCW, Denton.
C. A. Wood, Prairie View.
Harry Fonke, University of Houston.
W. R. Bodine, University of Texas.

' Wide selection of health materials are made available through the Workshop
to the student at the college.
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Jmprovin'J
The H ealth of the People Ultimately Can Be Safeguarded Not Sc,. Much by M eeting Problems Of
Imm ediate Disease As By Impro ving All the Conditions of Life Which Affect H ealth

Projects
Sam Houston High School, Huntsville

English Department "Social and
Cultural Improvement Through Personality Development." Group worked out unit throughout term. Program was functional- well integrated
with study of English and Speech.
(2 teacher project) .
Mt. Zion School
4-Teacher School- "Play ground Facilities and Development of Physical
Education Program". T h i s school
raised funds and purchased much
needed equipment for a play ground
for its elementary pupils. An organized system of Physical Education and
supervised play has been established.
Center School
4-Teacher School- Made a comprehensive study of the health and play
habits of 50 elementary pupils. Tabulated the materials and formulated
their health program to meet the discovered needs.

Student Health Clubs

Rosenwald School
Was able to organize PTA through
a call for cooperation in their health
program. Parents set up and operated a "Hot Lunch Program", raised
funds for painting job, First Aid station, built and painted themselves.
Students worked on project of purchasing playground equipment.
PTA is now interested in school. Plans
further developments. Butane Gas installed for heating and cooking.
Arizona. School
2-Teacher School- Raised $1,000 with
community people. Built new school.
Painted everything. Improved water
supply.
Pipkin School, (Beaumont City)
All teachers worked on philosophy,
objectives; listed as first, "It is evary
teacher's duty". Health classes are
required in curriculum program designed to intensify this training. Obj ectives divided into two categories :
(1 ) Good Health and (2) Good Conduct.
Dunbar High School - Ferris
Nutritional experiments and e d u ca tion have topped the health bill at
Ferris. Messrs Herbert Mercher and
Hassell Tanksly are leading the program in this school. Working in cooperation with General Mills they set
out to prove to their students and
community people the importance of
proper diet.
Willis, Texas
Made study of communicable diseases
and common everyday practices which
might lead to their prevention.
NYA Center School (Walker County)
Set up Sanitation as their objective.
Improve privies, water, clean up projects and painting.
Riverside chool (Walker County
Developed unit on Care of Teeth. Invited Dentist to lecture to group, emphasized the importance of diet and
proper care and appearance.
Oll'e Hill Elementary School, Huntsville
Emphasized the safe guarding of the
Special Senses. Developed unit for
elementary school. Ordered exhibits
posters, films and etc.
'
Huntsville--"Safety Education Commit-

Students at Judea School, Marion
county pose for protograph above.
This group already has several projects to its credit in.eluding painting,
home and school beautification, and
improved drinking waoor facilities.

Student health clubs are providing an
encouraging supply of needed interest in
several health programs.
Groups of
young people, ,such as these have instigated hundreds of movements in the interest of community betterment.
In many communities, organ i zed
groups of young people are often labeled "Junior Health Councils" and they
function under supervision of the adult group. Sometimes thhey get more
action than adults.

tee"
All hazards were pointed out and labeled "dangerous". First Aid station
was equipped and maintained f i rs t
drill instituted, safety zones established in cooperation with city police
depa. tment ; proper traffic signs requested from the State Highway Department. Instituted safety units in
various classes.
Wesley Grove School (Huntsville)
Built their program around Personal
Appearance, Conduct, Courtesy, Fair
Play and Neatness. Made these functional in the lives of the boys and
girls and citizens.
Lewis Chapel (Marion County)
Checking drinking water, every home
in district. Making them safe.

The scenes (above, below) were
taken in a rural school of Marion
County. This school placed a great
deal ,of emphasis on home and school
beautification. Boys and girls a. r e
seen white washing trees, raking lawn.
planting flowers and general campus
decoration.
In the lower picture,
girls a.t the Macedon.ts school are seen
painting classroom funtlture.

Phelps Elementary

Concentrated their efforts upon the
promotion of health through recreation.
P T A purchased playground
equipment.
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The Texas Health Education Program is Dedicated t,o The Principle That All of Our Schools Are, Or Should Be
Community Schools, and That A Community School Is One Whose Program is Designed for Useful And
Effective Learning on The Part of The Children, and One Which Helps to Improve
The Quality of Living in The Community.
Judea School (Marion Oounty)

Selected as their major project "Improving Sanitation in Judea School
and Community". Tested water in
all community homes. Installed sanitary drinking fountains at school,
screened windows, planted shrubbery,
laid concrete walks, made flower boxes and planted flowers.
Elkhart School

Workshop participant goes back and
organizes county workshop in Health
& Nutrition. Local clubs, and agencies participate.
Marshall (County school system)

Jeanes supervisor and teachers make
study of the possibility of integrating
health with other subject matter. This
group is also closely tied up with the
health service program of the countty-contributing in several ways to
the promoting of the various conferences and clinics held throughout the
week at various schools.
Brenham Colored High School

Principal Alton Worked very closely
with the health Education Workshop,
Summer 1947, became interested; asked PTA group to work out program.
Nutrition stressed.
Pennington

The school lunch program was selected by the local leaders as their number one problem. Surveys were made
- units of instruction organized in
keeping with needs- further surveys
made to determine results of health
teaching.
Daingerfield
Community program - Improvement
of health environment projects included cleaning, painting etc. PTA
active in promotion of program. Held
education workshop early in 1947.
Richards
Health instruction program organized.
Teacher selected to coordinate health
activities. Helpful materials used in
instructional program. Films shown
to school and community group.
Anderson High School
A committee has developed a course
of study in health for the high school
and an effort is being made to have
the work included in the regular curriculum .
Drinking water facilities
have been improved.
Beaumont (City School Nurse)
Worked on problem of providing glasses for underprivileged children with
visual defects- Emphasized need of
health course in the high school. Milk
for all city schools cafeterias.
Byrd's School (Madison County)
Strong community organization
Built Church, additional school building, painted everything (inside and
out purchased electric water pump
replaced open well- provided sanitary
drinking facilities, organized class
units of health instruction.

Hebert High School, Beaumont

Appointed school health coordinator
Developed a systematic program of
health instruction. Integration emphasized.
A FEW OUTSTANDING
COMMUNITY GROUP PROJECTS
l\,fadlsonville:

No source of drinking water or toilet
facilities for Negroes in shopping district. Negro Community about full
mile removed. Community g r o u p
worked on a project to provide these
facilities for the many rural persons
who needed them.

Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont
One group worked on problem of family relations tied health in with home
making and nutrition courses. Made
community surveys, emphasized preparation for future family life. Another group developed nutritional experiments with white rats and exhibited their findings before the community people on "open house" night.
Dramatizations, skits, forums a n d
various approaches brought the problem directly before the pupils themselves.

Beaumont:

One school wasn't satisfied with the
results of its instruction on personal
appearance, so the teachers instituted
t h e habits of providing individual
comb, brushes, tooth paste, etc. for
grooming when the pupil arrived for
school. Daily inspection charts were
all perfect.
Jefferson:

Organizations among white people rally to the support of Negro health program. Kiwanis group p u r c h as e d
glasses for boys and girls needing
them.
Local T.B. Association has
Negro Members- gave scholarship of
all expenses (including fare) to local
teacher to further training in health
education.
Daingerfield:

Negro health program promoted by
inter-racial group. Both races working together for community improvement.
Bay Oity

The School & Community people of
Bay City conducted a five week workshop last spring with probably the
largest attending group on record in
these programs. Led by Mr. A. G.
Hilliard, Principal of the high school,
the project was unique, interesting
and very beneficial to the young people and adults as well. Discussions
embraced all the pertinent problems of
the local community which had been
discovered by an evaluation committee.
Marshall

Community leaders representing five
Texas counties met at Bishop College
at the invitation of the Health Coordinator to discuss plans of furthering
the program of Health Education in
the State. The group met on February 27, 1948.
Prairie View

The in-service summer workshops presented a demonstration of the Old
Traditional School versus The Modern Progressive School before the entire summer school group. Health
Education, Library Science and current administrative problems were interwoven into this presentation.

Community people in Marion County line up for identification with the
chool Health Program. The pictures
tell the story. However, this could be
duplicated in hundreds of rural communities. These persons are proving
their Interest in community betterment. Groups like these have carried
the burden of our community project.
They not only have contributed their
labor in cleaning, painting, beautifyIng or whatever the case might be,, but
they have given generously of their
small earnings to keop the program
going.
" ................ A point of view upon the
world- that will unify life and give it
meaning is a basic need of young people"
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SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS WILL
SURVEY WALLER COUNTY
HEALTH NEEDS
October, 1948
Students of " The Family", mostly majors in social work, under the direction
of their instructor Mrs. Amanda Cooke,
will conduct a Family Health Survey in
connection with the State Health Program.
The survey which :ncludes a complete &.ppraisal of all phases of the Community Health problem, will get under
w ay r. ext week according to plans. The
following persons have volunteered their
services for this project : L. Benson, M.
L. Davis, J. Wilkins, M. L . Freeman, W.
King, I. L. Miles, and J. Mason.

PRESIDENT EV ANS APPOINTS
SCHOOL HEALTH COUNCIL
September 24, 1948
An announcement from President E.

B. Evans' office today listed the following members of the local School Health
Council.
Dr. A. N. Poindexter, Chairman.
Mr. C. A . Wood, Health Coordinator.
Col. W. A. Hamilton, Military Office.
Dr. Van E. Collins, Dentist.
Mr. G. L. Smith, Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Maurice Jones, Housewife.
Dr. Jesse Hodges, Director of Hospital.
Mr. James A. Stevens, Dept. of Physical Education.

PRAIRIE VIEW NEEDS BLOOD
DONORS SERVICE FOR
EMERGENCIES
(Editorial from "Health Weekly"
October, 1947)
Just as there are various emergency
needs in our everyday life, there should
also be emergency aids provided for in
hospitals. Particularly here at Prairie
View, there is a need for a blood donors
service to provide a bank of sufficient
blood types.
Our hospital being the nearest Negro
h o spit al within 40 miles, should be
equipped to serve the people of t h e
school and neighboring districts at the
point of their greatest needs. What
is more important than a blood bank at
any hospital? Last year on one occasion several students were asked to go
over and give blood to save the life
of a very sick person. All but one of
them refused. Just think this student
saved the life of one person. You can
really see how many more patients can
be relieved if they have sufficient blood
given them.
A blood bank here at Prairie View
will not only be appreciated by the students but also by the people of nearby
towns.
Selton E . Gee.
WASTE DliSPO AL

Satisfactory health standards are dependent upon efficient waste disposal.
Serious diseases may b e and often are
tra nsm itted by discharges from the gastro-i ntestinal tract ; such as typhoid,
paratyphoid, cholera, dysentery, hookw orm, tapeworm and t etanus.

PRAIRIE VIEW HOSPITAL TO
EXPAND SERVICES

STUDENTS PUBLISH THE
HEALTH WEEKLY

Public Health Facilities Planned

September 26, 1948
"Health Weekly", a digest of current
literature in the field is published by
the students in the course, Community
Hygiene. It is the hope of the class
that this publication will provide useful
information pertaining to current health
problems which will serve to establish
i:1 their subscribers the habits and principlt.s of hP.:-tlthful living.
It is further believed that such a project by and for the students, will encourage initiative and develop personality which is in no small way an integral part of our daily living.

The staff of the Prairie View College
hospital in cooperation with the state
department of health and the local health
coordinator are working on plans to establish regular public health facilities
which will include services to the entire
county and neighboring communities, it
was announced by Dr. J. H. Hodges,
superintendent and director of the division of health.

HEALTH PROBLEMS OF YOUTH
STUDIED AT "Y" CONFERENCE

Personality Development
Stressed
December, 1947
The annual "Y" leadership Institute
was held at Prairie View December 12-14
with hundreds of youth from five states
studying the problems of health and social adjustment.
Functional experiences which promote
the total development of the adolescent
school child were advocated in the several group areas which met to discuss
contributions of health instruction, recreation, community cooperation, sex education and juvenile delinquency.

STUDENTS STUDY FOOD
CONSERVATION
October, 1947
A recent survey by members of the
class to determine the extent of cooperation in the Presidents Food Conservation program yields favorable results.
Students and faculty members are observing Meatless Tuesdays and Eggless
Thursdays, and according to reports less
bread is being consumed. The Dining
Hall is cooperating with the movement
to full extent.

PRAIRIE VIEW RECEIVES
GENERAL MILLS GIFT

EFFECTIVE GUIDANCE
PROGRAM SOUGHT
September, 1948
The annual faculty orientation program was held at Prairie View September 8-10. The theme of this year's
study was "An Effective Guidance Program for Prairie View".
Activities included group meetings,
symposia special discussion groups, and
a get acquainted picnic at Camp Prairie Oaks. Several outstanding consultan ts in the Guidance field lectured before the group.

ALCOHOLISM DISCUSSED
July, 1947
Representatives of the Houston Committee for Education on Alcoholism
served as consultants to the health education Workshop during current summer school session.
Mrs. Catherine D. Binyon, Executive
Secretary for the Committee served as
chairman of the group which included
Judge Cleo G. Miller, Mrs. E. R. Brown
and Mr. H. R. Nelson, all of Houston.
Judge Miller brought to the group
the benefit of his long experience in
court cases in the Houston City court,
pointing out the large number of alcoholic cases he observes daily. Both Mrs.
Brown and Mr. Nelson, former victims
of this mental disorder gave actual experiences of how alcoholism works and
how it can be cured.
The Houston Committee is affiliated
with the National Organization for Education on Alcoholism. Mr. Horace Fort,
of Dallas is assistant to the Executive
Director of the National group.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OBSERVED
October, 1947

Miss Isabel Giddings, representative
or Oeneral Mills Joe., Minneapoli ,

Minnesota., present a check to President E. B. Evans for the purpose of
ext.ending the Nutrition and Health
Education Workshop P r o g r am at
Prairie View and tJo provide scholarship tJo selected supervisors and tieacher in the stat.e. Dr. J. L. Brown, Coordinator of Workshops, witnesses the
presentation.

Following a proclamation and directive from Governor Jester, this week,
October 5-11, is being observed as Fire
Prevention Week. Faculty and students
alike are being urged to turn their attention toward activities leading to the
prevention of fires. Chief Fry, veteran
fireman head on the campus gave several simple rules, which were worked
out by the committee on Fire Protection ; and demonstrated various fire
fighting techniques. A copy of these
rules and directions to take in case of
fire here on the campus will be found
on page 3. Clip it out! Hang it up!
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Selects Health as
Annual Theme
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Red Cross Courses Featured

Group Will Study Physical and
Mental Health At Prairie View
As It Bears Upon Learning
October, 1947
Dr. G. R. Woolfolk, Chairman of the
Program Committee, Division of Arts
& Science, announced today that the
committee has recommended for their
an n u al theme "Physical and Mental
Health at Prairie View as it bears upon
learning."
A complete survey of existing conditions and facilities will be made in
cooperation with health committees and
agencies, and these will be measured
against present standards.

PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE
PROBLEMS ATTACKED
Program Intensified, Counsellors
Are Employed
January 12, 1948
Attention was focused today on the
Personnel an d Guidance Program at
Prairie View when Dean E. B . Evans
reviewed and endorsed recommendations
proposed by the college committee on
Mental Health.
The Committee, in cooperation with
the Hogg Foundation and the University of Texas' Bureau of Testing and
Guidance proposed to formulate an extensive 4-year Program in the interest
of improved service and facilities regarding factors which influence the total development of the individual. The
committee listed as their objectives:
1. To stimulate effective behavior of
students.
2. To lower student mortality rates.
3. To develop a systematic program
of guidance and counselling- which
will be extended to all students.
4. To develop a program of evaluation and follow-up which will aid
in dettrmining present and future
needs.
5. To improve learning.
The Hogg Foundation, under the direction of Dr. R. L. Sutherland furnishes
outstanding consultants in the persons
of Drs. Gordon Anderson and Royal Embree, Psychologist, who worked with the
committee and other faculty groups in
formulating the Program.
Personnel
representing the several offices which
contribute to student guidance were included in these discussions.
Dr. E. B. Evans appointed Mr. Lloyd
Scott, Director of Student Life to lead
in the developments of these proposals
and laid the ground work for the appointment of an assistant who would
be qualified to work with the girls phase
of the program.
- - - -G -·- · - -

-STUDENTS VOLUNTEER
SERVICE
October, 1947
Several students have volunteered to
help carry on the extensive program of
the Red Cross Chapter here. They are
finding many opportunities to broaden
their knowledge of community organization and develop a sense of social responsibility thus acquiring skill in planning administering and participating in
civic activities.

Featured in the health education curriculum at Prairie View are course in
Red Cross Home urslng. Mrs. Florence Elli , instructor, is hown demonstrating hand washlng technique in the photograph above. Below, Miss Anne Jenkins demonstrate how the patient should be put to bed. Both instructors represented the St. Louis Regional office, American ational Red Cross.

RED CROSS HOME NURSING
COURSE COMPLETED
BY NURSES
Four registered nurses completed the
Unit I- Instructors Course in Hom e
Nursing (care of the sick) offered at
Prairie View during the first summer
session. Forty persons enrolled in con-

nection with the course received credit
and official certificates as having completed the training.
The Midwestern Regional office of
the American Red Cross at St. Louis
provided instructors for the course in
the person of Miss Ann Jenkins and Mrs.
Florence Ellis. Both served in this capacity during the entire session.
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NEWS BRIEFS
(OVER

Health CJenter Established

October, 1947
Un de r the direction of Mr. A. H .
Jones, Jeanes Supervisor and Principal
Gooden the teachers of Madison County
met for the second time last night and
worked out plans for the establishment
of their Health Center.
-0---

Agrlculture and Health Is Topic For
Leadel'S

February 20, 1948
Participants in the Texas Program of
Extended School & Community Services
in Health Education will direct their interest toward soil enrichment as a basic
contribution to better nutrition when
they hold a special planning session at
the Sam Houston High School in Huntsville, Friday, February 27.
-0---

Health Grioup Meet At Austin

l<'ebruary, 1948
College Coordinators and health education representatives from twenty-five
Texas counties attended a conference at
Austin, February 9, 10, 11 which was
called by the State Director.
An evaluation of the existing program was made and plans re-examined
and extended for the remaining two year
period.
- - 0-

-

Publlc Relations Emphasized

February, 1948
Dr. A. L. Chapman, Director of Public
Relations at the University of Texas was
presented before a health conference
group in Austin, February 10 at which
time he emphasized the need for an extensive public relations program with
respect to community health improvement.
- - 0- -

American Association for Health Physical Education and Recreation
Convene In Kansas City

April, 1948
Coordinators of Health Education in
Texas Colleges and Universities were in
attendance at the annual convention of
the American Association for Health,
P h y s i c a I Education and Recreation
which met in Kansas City, April 19-23.
-0---

Love, Marriage, Sex are Topics In "Y"
Clinic

March, 194.8
A student Clinic on problems of Love,
Marriage, and Sex was held at the college with the cooperation of the Hogg
Foundation, University of Texas. Dr.
Otto Neilsen, Dean of the State Teachers
College at Kingsville was guest consultant.
--o-Health Uoord:nator Obse~s UOmmunity Project in Tennessee
August, 1948
At the request of Dr. Hugh B Masters, educat' onal director of the Kellogg
Foundation, and in cooperation with the
S tat e Department of Educat'on. the
Health Coord ·nator visited an outstanding community center project in Whiteville. Tennessee and spent several days
observing their program of community
service.

THE

YEAR)

National Jeanes Group Assemble At
Marshall

"Health & J<"amily Welfare Ulscussoo
At Cooperative Workshop"

December, 1947
Region III, of the National Jeanes Association conducted their annual conference in Harrison and Marion counties
on December 1-3 with representatives
from three states attending.
---<>-Wheeler Springs Oommunity 6 r o up
Conference

June, 1948
The Cooperative Community Workshop at Tillotson College has as one of
its important areas of study "The Importance of Health in Family Living".
Mrs. J . M. Naves served as director of
the group.

April, 1948
The eleventh annual conference of the
coordinated community project at
Wheeler Springs was held April 28-30.
--0--

Health Group Active In Houston

April, 1948
The Health Education Class group at
Texas State University in Houston has
been active in community problems and
has sought consulted services in this
area from the State Department of Education.
-0---

Banquet Session Scheduled for Braroria
County Teachers

May, 1948
The Brazoria County Teachers Assosiation will hold their annual BanquetConference at the Charlie Brown High
School in West Columbia May 7 at six
o'clock. State Department of Education
representatives are scheduled to speak
at this meeting.
--0-

Central - East - South T e x a s Teachers
Convene At Huntsville

April, 1948
Resource-Use Education was the
theme of the annual conference for
teachers in Central-East and South Texas which convened at the Sam Houston
High School in Huntsville on April 17.
- - 0- -

Jasper County Seek Health Education
Services

February, 1948
Jasper county teachers and community leaders reported today a strong organization for community improvement
and has requested supervisory services
of the Texas Health Education Program.
- -o- Jefferson Groups Meet
December, 1947
Marion County teachers held their or
ganizational meeting of community peo•
pie to set forth a county health survey
and to plan a program of cooperation
with the state health set-up. Dr. W. A .
MacDougall and Mr. A. B. Bloebaum of
the state Department of Health spoke
before the group.
--0-

Superintendents Endorse Program In
Walker Oounty

October, 1947
Huntsville and Walker County teachers met with the health coordinator last
Saturday morning at Sam Houston H ir.-h
School. Th e County super intendent,
Mrs. Oliphant was present at the meeting and heartily endorsed the state
health program. Mrs Florence Vaughn
was a special guest in the interest of the
state library program.

--0-

Paul Quinn College Entertains Jeanes
Supervisors

October, 1947
The annual State Conference for
Jeanes Teachers was held at Paul Quinn
College at Waco on September 27-28.
The Texas Program of Health Education
was presented before the county leaders
at this time.
-0---

Educatlon workshop Held ror
County Teachers

u ass

September, 194 7
Meeting at Linden, the Cass County
teachers opened the new session with an
educational workshop which emphasized
the teaching of health and the use of
r esources in the school program.
-0---

East Texas Teachers Gather at Sa.cul

October, 1947
Teachers and supervisors representing
Nacogdoches, Houston, Leon, Trinity,
Polk, Anderson, Angelina, Sabine and
San Augustine counties gathered at the
Consolidated rural school at Sacul, October 3 for its first conference of the
current session.
- -o- 'Teacher Observation of School Children'
Is Topic of Metropolitan Film
At the county of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company's division of
Health Education, the very impressive
f i 1 m strip "Teacher Observation of
School Children" is being shown to several in-service teacher groups at various
sessions over the state.
-0-

Superlntendents Atten.d State Meeting

January, 1948
The fifteenth annual mid-winter conference of Texas, school executives and
teacher trainers was held at the First
Baptist Church in Austin, January 8-10.
The purpose of the conference according to State Superintendent L. A. Woods
was to consider ways and means of improving the program of education in
Health and Safety, School Library Service. Extending Education, Counseling
and Guidance and Resource-Use Education .

PERSON AL HYGIENE
DISCUSSED
February, 1948
Miss Alice B. Roberts, educational
consultant for Tampax, Inc , v i s i t e d
Prairie View and the health education
demonstration centers over the state,
offering instruction in personal hygiene
to high school and college students, inservice teachers and community people
alike.
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NUTRITIONIST EVALUATES
HEALTH PROGRAM AT
PRAIRIE VIEW
Dr. Tinsley Represents
General l\1llls
October, 1948
The Program Committee of the Arts
and Sciences Division, which recently
initiated an annual study program of
the Physical and Mental Health of the
Prairie View student body as it related
to learning, had as their first guest an
outstanding Nutrition specialist, Dr.
Willa Vaughn Tinsley, who received her
doctorate in Nutrition last June from
the University of Minnesota. Dr. Tinsley has been connected with the Nutrition Education Division of General Mills
Inc. and has contributed several works
in their national program for the past
two years.
The entire division of subsistence was
observed in addition to helpful planning
with the Nutrition Committee who with
the help of Dr. Tinsley will make spot
surveys of diet needs and formulate a
report of evaluation.
Dr. Tinsley delivered an address before the students of Home Economics
and Health Education during an afternoon session, and at the evening session
lectured to the staff of the Arts and
Sciences Division.
A mental health study is scheduled to
begin soon with several psychological
testing devices and objective measurements of personality traits.
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FERRIS HAS FUNCTIONAL
HEALTH PROGRAM
Nutrition Experiments
Developed
Under the direction of Mr. Herbert
Mercher, Health instructor in the Dunbar High School of Ferris, Texas, a
functioning program of Health through
Nutrition Education is being developed.
This program is organized in conjunction
with the State Department of Education's program of Health Improvement
and the National Program of Nutrition
Education set forth by General Mills
Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The Health Committee has conducted
an extensive survey in their community
which yielded the fact that 43 % of the
group questioned did not eat any breakfast, and that food selection and proper
food substitution was very poor.
Mr. Mercher and the committee hope
to improve these situations through: (1)
the school lunch program; (2) health
instruction; (3) working directly with
parents and community people.

Personal Appearance
Is Stressed
Just as important as any other phase
of the health instruction program is the
matter of personal appearance. Teachers are becoming to realize the pressing
need in our schools for adequate teaching in this area and the development of
habits of cleanliness and neatness.
The Bristol-Myers Company's educat i o n a l services division has assisted
many schools in this program. Personal
appearance charts are kept by teachers
daily and pupils are often required to
"fix up" after the school day begins.
Small things like brushing the teeth,
combing the hair, etc. are made a part
of the pupil's daily living.

An experiment on feeding rats is being conducted in the Science Department in an effort to substantiate several principles of Nutrition being advocated in this program.

18 COMPLETE DRIVER EDUC.
AND TRAINING COURSE
The Driver Education and Training
Course sponsored by the State Department of Education and Prairie View
A & M College was completed Friday,
July 9, with eighteen persons qualifying
for certificates to teach this very important subject.
This 36 hour short course was taught
by Mr. M. K. Strasser, Accident Prevention Dept. Association of Casualty
and Surety Companies, 60 John Street,
New York. The Accident Prevention
Department holds a top portion among
the nation's safety organizations. It is
maintained by 68 leading capital stock
casualty and surety insurance companies
to carry on a year-round nation-wide
and broadly-varied program of education
against preventable accidents.
Mr. Carl Sanderson, Director of Safety Education, State Department of Education assisted Mr. Strasser and his
office will issue the certificates signed
by the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Persons completing this
work are qualified to receive dual-control training cars at the courtesy of the
American Automobile Association for
use in teaching the course in their respective schools.
The course was under the direction of
the Health Education Department at
Prairie View and will probably be offered on the semester basis beginning in
September.

This teacher at a Huntsville Elementary chool observe pupils as they
march to class. Health, personal appearance, poise, personality are dally topics
in her classroom.

- - --<>-- - -

"No Health Department, state or local, can effectively prevent or control
disease without knowledge •Of when,
where, and under what conditions cases
are occuring . . . "
- U. S. Public Health Service

A Walker county school emphasized phy ical activities. Teacher was member
of workshop; planned unit of In tructlon in Phy ical Education
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HEALTH CURRICULUM
FEATURE

TEXAS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

RECREATION AND CAMPING
FEATURED

Dr. John Burr of Howard University
Will Be Visiting Oonsultant

Ma y, 1948
A seminar course in Recreation and
Camping Education will be offered in
the health education curriculum during
the 2nd period of the summer session.
Dr. John Burr, Specialist in Camping
Education from How a rd University,
Washington, D . C. will serve as special
consultant to this group beginning Monday, July 19, 1948. Dr. Burr has directed the Physical Education program at
Howard and has served various summer
camping groups in the East for many
years. He is a graduate of Springfield
College, Mass., Ohio State and Columbia
University and is recognized as a leading authority in Physical Education and
Camping.
The entire health education staff will
contribute to this timely course which
will train specifically for leadership in
the State's program of organizing for
year round school and community recreation. Actual experience in out-door
recreation and camping will be featured
as well as instruction for organizing
programs of this nature.
The course is offered in cooperation
with the Texas Health Education Program, State Department of Education
and the Kellogg Foundation, B a t t l e
Creek, Michigan.

State Program Evaluated
April, 1948
The Texas Health Education Program
was the host to outstanding state and
national health leaders during its period
of evaluation on April 26 through 29.
Dr. Hugh B. Masters, Educational Director for the Kellogg Foundation and Mrs.
Cecyl N. Havelin, Director of the Community Health Service Project with the
California State Department of Education visited and observed the program
in three selected locations over the state.
A party of state leaders accompanied
the group on its evaluation tour which
took four days and visited a number
of communities.
On April 26, the group observed the
program of health education at the Mesquite Public Schools whose efforts are
being coordnated by Dr. R. H. Williams,
North Texas State Teachers College. The
party arrived in Marshall at noon, April
27 and observed a session held at Bishop
College. Representatives from the six
" health centers" were present at this
meeting, along with Negro health leaders throughout the state. Presentations
and demonstrations were made by each
representative pointing out the accomplishments in their respective area.
A dinner session was held at the Sabine Farms Community Center, a cooperative school and community project
which is operated jointly by the college and the people to assist in raising
the standards of living in the community
and to give practical emphasis to educational processes in the institution. President J . J . Rhoads of Bishop College addressed the group and answered questions on Bisho p's interest in community
development.
On April 27, the Marion county organ-

School camping enjoyed the spotlight
during the second half of the summer
sessi.on at Prairie View. In the photograph above students engage in volley
ball game, one of the many features of
the program of Physical activities. In
addition to spo'rts and games the 5-day
camp included such activities as leadership in healthful living, work experience
and social living. Swim.ming, music and
dancing, arts and crafts and various
phases of drama and stagecraft were included In the leisure pursuit area. John
H. Burr of Howard University was special consultant to this in-service teaching group.

SESSIONS FOR COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATORS HELD
Dr. Masters Addresses Group
At Tillotson
April, 1948
Presidents and Deans of Negro Colleges in Texas were in attendance at a
Dinner held at Tillotson College by President Jones in honor of Dr. Hugh B .
Master who was a guest of the State
Department of Education in Austin on
April 30.
Dr. Masters discussed the problems of
pre - service training for teachers of
health and answered many inquiries pertaining to what other states are doing
in this important field.

Kellogg Foundation Director Is Impressed With Health Programs
In Negro Schools
Nov., 1947
Austin, Texas.- Dr. Hugh Masters,
National Educational Director of the
Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, Michigan was a guest of the State Departm ent of Education last week during
which time he traveled throughout the
state observing the nature and progress
of health work being done in several
schools.
One day of the overcrowded week was
given to visitation of Negro projects
and accompanied by Mr. Lewis Spears,
State Director of Health Education, Dr.
Masters observed the health program of
Walker County at Sam Houston High
School in Huntsville. Speaking before
the coordinated Community Council, Dr.
Masters remarked that this was the
best example of real school and community cooperation and actual work being
done to improve health that he had seen
in Texas.
The two later visited the campus of
Prairie View A&M College and spent
some time in going over the entire program of coordinated activities in Negro
schools. Dr. Masters talked at length
with Dr. E. B. Evans, Principal, and
Dr. W. R . Banks with reference to extending the program of operations in
Negro areas.
Participants in the State Health Education program were called for a conference Friday at the Stephen F . Austin Hotel in Austin at which time Dr.
Masters, Dr. L . A. Woods and other
State Education officials gave emphasis
to the existing program and outlined a
plan of improvement particularly in the
phase of h ealth instruction in the Public
Schools.

CAMP LEADERS

Representatives from all the Negro
Senior Colleges were present.

ization began their entertainment for
the visitors with a breakfast session at
the victory High School, a new consolidated school deep in the rural area of
the county. Getheseme school was the
second point of visit and several community homes were observed in this
area. Three other rural schools were
r-outed for observation in Marion County
and a final visit to the Karnae center
and a third Harrison county health
Clinic completed the days full program.
The party observed the Travis County health program the following day and
on Friday College Administrators and
health coordinators met in a session at
Austin for a discussion of "impressions"
and to continue a study of in-service education requirements in the teachertraining institutions.
Dr. Hugh B. Masters addressed a
group of college Presidents, and state
and local health leaders in a dinner
session which concluded the week-long
program.

At the close of the 5-day camping
experiment at Prairie View, consultants C. A. Wood (right) and John
Burr pose for a handshake. The two
men plan to work cooperatively in the
future in the interest of school camping.

PRAIRIE VIEW A.&M. COLLEGE OF TEXAS
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How Your School and Community Can Cooperate
Each community should develop a cooperative plan for making the program
operate efficiently in school, home, and
community; steps in the procedure will
involve:
a . Use of consultant services from
co-operating colleges and universities and state agencies to develop beginnings.
b. Organize a temporary community
council.
c. Conduct a survey to determine
health needs (including pub 1 i c
schools).
d. Establish permanent health council. (Scho ol system health coordinator should be a member.
e. Develop series of health projects.
f . Provide co-ordination with state
program.
g . Provide co-ordinated plan for ed-

ucating the community in efficient
utilization of health services available.
3. Plans for school health programs
a. Appoint a co-ordinator of t h e
health program in each school
system. This person may serve
full or part time, but should be
given sufficient time to devote to
the school and community health
program.
b. Establish a school health council
for school system to work in coordination with the community
health council.
c. Appoint someone to s e r v e as
chairman of a school health council.
d. Select, with help of the co-ordinator, a school health council, including such people as the principal, representative of the local

e.

f.

g.
h.

P .T.A., custodian, students, school
lunchroom manager, and one or
two teachers. (Appoint one member to serve as chairman of each
building.)
Conduct continuing survey of
health conditions of school children and development of plans for
meeting needs revealed by the
survey.
Plan and organize for in-service
training of all school personnel,
including summer workshop participation.
Consider preparation in health
education in selecting new teachers.
Study existing conditions and plan
for improvement (in local schools)
of health service, healthful school
living, and instruction in health
and safety.

A PLAN FOR THE ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF YOUR SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATIO

,,.

DIVISIONS OF THE S CH O O L
HEALTH PROGRAM
The school health program includes
health service, healthful school living, and health instruction.
1. · An adequate HEALTH SERVICE
provides:
a. Arrangements whereby each student is continuously observed by
teachers to detect any signs that
may indicate that the s tu d en t
should be examined by a physician. When such signs are observed, the student is sent to the
school physician, a family physician, or, if physicians are not available, a nurse.
b. Periodic physical examinations.
Such examinations may be made
by a school physician or by a
family physician. If made by a
school physician the examination
is to determine health status and
not to make a diagnosis. Diagnosis and treatment are left to
the family physician. This health
examination should be an educational experience and not a quick
routine procedure. If properly
handled the examination contributes to instruction in health.
c. An annual appraisal of physical
fitness. The appraisal of physical
fitness is to be made annually at
the beginning of school in the fall
and completed by a final check at
the end of school in the spring.
It is imperative that this appraisal be made each year by the
best qualified people available.
d. Assignment to one of the four
health classifications for physical
education. School administrative
authorities should acquaint local
physicians with these he a 1th
classifications. The health classifications provide a suitable type
of activity pr •O gram, including
rest, for any health condition a
student may have and still be in
school. For this reason no physician's excuses from physical education are called for. The physician will, however, indicate the
program classification which he
recommends for the student.

e. An examination by a physician of
each student planning to compete
in strenuous athletics. The examination should be required at
the beginning of each sport season.
f. A plan for securing the correction
of health defects. This p 1 an
should include:
(1) Written notification to the
home concerning the findings
of the examination and requesting parents to cons u 1 t
family physicians;
(2) Visits to the home by the
school nurse, visiting teacher,
subject teacher, or principal
whenever necessary to secure
co-operation of parents;
(3) Requests of assistance from
public and private agencies for
corrections for children unable
otherwise to obtain them.
g. Adjustment of the school program
in acordance with the findings of
the appraisal of health and physical fitness. These adjustments
may include: such classifications
of the physical education program
as rest, remedial exercises, restricted, or unrestrict.ed p r ograms; proper feeding; modification of class work or seating to
compensate for vision and hearing
deficiencies; or assignment to
special classes or schools.
h. Immunization programs and other measures for the control of
communicable diseases. The procedures include: daily observation of students for signs of possible health disorders; exclusion
of students suspected of contagious conditions; readmittance to
school following an illness upon
recommendation of the school
physician, l o c al health officer,
family physician - or nurse ; use
of special diagnostic tests such as
the tuberculin test ; supervision of
lunch room service; provisions of
sanitary drinking fountains, toilets, hand washing facilities, dressing and bathing facilities, and
sanitary disposal of garbage and
sewage; sanitation of dressing,

PROGRAM

locker, and shower rooms, and of
swimming pools; instruction concerning control of disease, and cooperation with the home in the
practice of procedures of prevention of disease; and co-operation
of all school personnel including
bus drivers and janitors.
i. Employment by the school of a
trained nutritionist to supervise
the lunch room and plan balanced
menus.
j. Adequate and easily available
first-aid equipment in each school
and school bus. Teachers, b u s
d r i v e r s, and pupils should be
trained in first-aid.
2 Healthful school living requires: San.
itary, hygienic, and safe s c h o o l
grounds and buildings; a pp r o v e d
building construction designed to promote and safeguard health; regular
health and safety inspections of facilities, equipment and practices;
athletic fields and gymnasiums which
are adequate and safe; instructional
practices which a r e conducive to
happy pupil-teacher relationships, release of tensions, adjustment to individual student needs, favorable to
learning activities, and so planned
and regulated that undue fatigue, intense nervous stimulation, and unsocial behavior are prevented.
3. Health instruction is not confined to
classroom teaching, although organized instruction is important. All
aspects of the school environment
condition the learning taking place.
It is of little value to advocate hand
washing if facilities are not available,
or to stress sanitation if school toilets and locker rooms are dirty and
foul smelling. A student can not
avoid being "instructed" by his surroundings; and it is, therefore, important that every aspect of school
living and every subject make its
proper contribution to health instruction.
Health instruction should be g-iven
by teachers trained for this work. A
teacher of science or of some other
subject may teach the health education. or the teacher of physical edu(Continued on the Following Page)
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CURRICULUM CHANGES
ARE CITED
In cooperation with the State program
of Health Education and reorganizing
needs for curriculum improvement in
the area, Prairie View has set up a department of Health Education which
will be combined with the existing department of Physical Education at the
college.
The department of Health and Physical Education offers general and special courses in Health Education which
may be accredited to a combination major and minor in the field. The college
will require for graduation of all students a functional Health Education
course.
Realizing its responsibility in preparing prospective teachers and community
leaders to understand better the urgent
need for health guidance in our schools
and communities, the college has recommended that three of the required
six semester hours of Physical Education Theory be prescribed for a survey
course in Health Education designed to
meet these needs.

HEALTH FACILITIES

TOURS ENLIGHTEN HEALTH TEACHERS

A major objective of the health edu;
cation program is visitation of health
service facilities in various locations.
Teachers and community leaders are
given a wider perspective of the overall problem of health through this method and their experience is broadened
through contact and observation in actual situations.
Oddly enough - the situation works

two ways. Officials in charge of such
services, are likely to exert greater effort in promoting better service when
sufficient interest is shown by influential groups.
Health groups like these toured such
plar.t:s as state hospitals, educational
institutions, penal farms, state and private parks and recreational facilities
throughout the state.

Committee for Children
and Youth Reports
November, 1947
The Texas Committee for Children and
youth have submitted in outline form a
statement of facts on the chief problems
in the education of children and youth in
Texas together with a list of studies and
reports available concerning these problems, and recommendations for further
study.
The committee list the following as
major problems in the education of Texas children and youth:
1. Inequality of educational opportunity.
2. Discrimination against minority
groups.
3. Inadequate transportation facilities for children in rural areas.
4. A failure to provide for a full
twelve years of schooling for all
children.
5. Lack of provision for curriculum
adaptation to individual needs
f r o m the first through the
twelve years of school.
6. Lack of provision for counseling
programs.
The report also listed problems dealing with inadequately trained teachers,
inadequate salaries, school buildings and
equipment and the lack of school provision for the child below six years of
age.

DENTAL GROUP OFFERS

SERVICES
January, 1948
A representative of the Women's Auxiliary to the Texas State Dental Society
was presented before a. state session of
health leaders in Austin at which time
the services of this organization were
extended to the group.
A request for specific needs in regard
to Dental health was made by the President of the organization, as the group
sought to learn in what ways they might
serve the state program.

Facilities of operating room at Prairie View Hospital are shown to health
reachers by student nurse Emma Mae icholas.

A FUNCTIONAL APPROACH TO HEALTH EDUCATION
A. Philosophy - All teachers a n d
administrators should work toward a philosophy of health education that will work in harmony with general educational
philosophy.
B. Set up objectives that will produce the desired c h a n g e s in
school students, home, and community.
C. Organize a school health council
whose function would be
1. Make a study of local health
needs.
2. Make a study of local health
agencies available.
3. Make plans for student health
appraisal to determine t h e i r
needs.
4. Formulate plans for the correction of remediable defects.
5. Evaluate health instruction by
testing student's knowledge,
a t t i tu d e, and practice in
health.
6. Evaluate the school and community environment by the
use of periodic surveys to determine the adequacy of th e
school building from the health
and safety standpoint. T h e
homes and communities should
be checked to determine the
need for parent education.

(This can be encouraged by
stimulating the organization of
a community health council.)
7. Plan ways for boys and girls
to work in health departments,
hospitals, food handling agencies, etc. in order to provide
work experiences.
8. Encourage health department
t o c a r r y on a generalized
health service program t h a t
would deal with the who I e
problem of health in the community rather than a f e w
school children.
A PLAN-

(Continued rom Page 15)
cation may teach the course. In any
case the teachers used should be as
adequately prepared for the work as
teachers are expected to be for other
subjects.
Adequate materials for health instruction are essential. These materials include: books, pamphlets, and
magazines for the schol library; textbooks; films, slides, ,and projectors;
charts, posters, leaflets, and some
laboratory materials and equipment.
If teaching materials are not adequate, instruction often b e c o m e s
mere telling and learning becomes
mere memorization.

